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conflict	 over	mating	 rates.	 Given	 the	 direct	 costs	 to	 females	 associated	with	multiple	27 
mating,	 which	 include	 reductions	 in	 lifespan	 and	 lifetime	 reproductive	 success,	 past	28 
research	focused	on	identifying	potential	indirect	benefits	(through	increases	in	offspring	29 
fitness)	 that	 females	 may	 accrue.	 Far	 less	 attention	 has,	 however,	 been	 devoted	 to	30 











that	 were	 singly	 (not	 harassed)	 or	multiply	mated	 (harassed,	 but	 potentially	 gaining	42 
benefits	via	mating	with		multiple	males).	Overall,	the	enhanced	fitness	in	multiply	mated	43 
compared	 to	 harassed	 females	 may	 indicate	 that	 multiple	 mating	 confers	44 
transgenerational	 benefits.	 These	 benefits	may	 counteract,	 but	 do	 not	 exceed	 (i.e.	we	45 
found	 no	 difference	 between	 singly	 and	 multiply	 mated	 females),	 the	 large	46 
transgenerational	costs	of	harassment.		Our	study	highlights	the	importance	of	examining	47 






Sexual	 interactions	 usually	 bear	 large	 costs	 on	 the	 participants.	 Often,	 investment	 in	54 
current	reproduction	trades	off	against	future	reproduction	and	lifespan	(Reznick,	1985;	55 
Williams,	 1966).	 While	 sexual	 interactions	 and	 mating	 are	 necessary	 to	 ensure	56 
fertilisation	 in	sexually	 reproducing	organisms,	and	hence	are	 the	cornerstone	 for	 the	57 
production	of	progeny,	associated	costs	can	be	substantial.	Specifically,	females	of	many	58 
species	incur	large	direct	costs;	elevated	mating	rates	can	substantially	depress	fecundity	59 
and	 longevity	 for	 females	 (Arnqvist	 and	 Nilsson,	 2000;	 Blanckenhorn	 et	 al.,	 2002;	60 
Crudgington	and	Siva-Jothy,	2000;	Gavrilets	et	al.,	2001).	This	has	been	particularly	well	61 
documented	 in	 the	 fruit	 fly	Drosophila	melanogaster,	where	 seminal	proteins	 that	 are	62 





result	 of	 sexual	 conflict	 over	 mating	 rates,	 which	 is	 common	 in	 the	 animal	 kingdom	68 
because	of	strong	selection	on	males	to	maximise	their	reproductive	success	(Arnqvist	69 
and	 Rowe,	 2005;	 Chapman	 et	 al.,	 2003;	 Parker,	 2006).	 High	 rates	 of	 female	 sexual	70 
interactions	may	also	evolve	adaptively	if	direct	benefits,	such	as	mating	gifts	or	paternal	71 
care,	are	gained	(Arnqvist	and	Nilsson,	2000),	or	if	females	benefit	indirectly	(via	genetic	72 
benefits)	 by	 producing	 fitter	 offspring	 as	 a	 result	 of	 elevated	 sexual	 interactions	 and	73 
matings	with	multiple	males	(Jennions	and	Petrie,	2000;	Kokko	et	al.,	2003).	 	 In	many	74 
species,	there	are	no	apparent	direct	benefits	associated	with	mating	with	multiple	males	75 






incurred	by	 females	 (Cameron	et	 al.,	 2003).	Empirically	 this	has	been	 supported	by	a	82 




males	 due	 to	 genetic	 benefits	 (i.e.	 indirect	 benefits).	 For	 example,	 more	 fecund	 D.	87 
melanogaster	 daughters	 compensate	 for	 the	 direct	 costs	 of	 mating	 incurred	 by	 their	88 
mothers	 (Priest	et	al.,	2008b,	2008a).	Mating	multiple	 times	with	different	males	may	89 















been	 identified	 as	 important	 factors	 influencing	 the	 fitness	 of	 offspring	 across	105 
generations	 following	 sexual	 interactions.	 Recent	 studies	 have	 demonstrated	106 
transgenerational	 costs	 to	 females	 that	 are	 brought	 about	 by	 sexual	 interactions:	 the	107 
effects	of	heightened	(in	both	intensity	and	frequency)	sexual	interactions	and	increased	108 
harassment	 lead	 not	 only	 to	 longevity	 costs	 in	 female	 Drosophila	 melanogaster	109 
themselves	(direct	costs),	but	also	to	longevity	costs	in	their	offspring,	adding	therefore	110 















Here,	 we	 report	 effects	 of	 maternal	 mating	 history	 on	 female	 lifetime	 reproductive	126 
success	across	three	generations,	and	on	offspring	and	grand-offspring	longevity,	in	both	127 
sexes,	in	the	seed	beetle	Callosobruchus	maculatus.	Specifically,	after	an	initial	baseline	128 
mating,	 which	 rendered	 females	 non-virgins,	 we	 exposed	 females	 to	 one	 of	 three	129 
maternal	mating	treatments.	These	were	a	treatment		of	no	further	male	exposure	(single	130 
mating),	 a	 treatment	 of	 harassment	 by	 multiple	 emasculated	 males	 incapable	 of	131 
insemination,	 and	 a	 treatment	 of	 multiple	 mating	 with	 multiple	 males	 capable	 of	132 
harassing	 females	 and	 successfully	 inseminating	 them.	 	 We	 investigated	 differences	133 
across	 treatments	 in	 offspring	 production	 in	 each	 generation	 separately,	 and	 also	134 
calculated	the	net	consequences	of	each	of	the	mating	treatments	by	examining	female	135 







We	 used	 virgin	 male	 and	 female	 seed	 beetles	 (Callosobruchus	 maculatus)	 in	 our	143 







radiata)	 that	 are	 frozen	 prior	 to	 use.	 	 The	 stock	 population	 is	 kept	 across	 multiple	151 
containers,	 each	 of	 which	 typically	 generates	 over	 a	 thousand	 adults	 per	 generation.	152 
Around	50	non-virgin	adults	(25	males	and	25	females)	are	randomly	selected	in	each	153 
container	each	generation	and	allowed	to	reproduce	in	a	new	container	with	uninfested	154 
beans.	 The	 effective	 population	 size	 for	 each	 replicated	 population	 exceeds	 75	155 
individuals,	 as	 the	 50	 adults	 are	 non-virgins	 collected	 from	 containers	 with	156 
approximately	 1000	 individuals	 and	 females	mate	multiply.	 The	 high	 rates	 of	 female	157 
multiple	mating	 in	 these	 populations	mean	 that	 our	 estimate	 of	 Ne	 is	 likely	 to	 be	 an	158 
underestimate.	Offspring	 from	 the	different	 containers	 are	 admixed	and	 redistributed	159 
every	few	generations,	and	thus	the	stock	population	is	maintained	at	large	population	160 






0).	Seven	pairs	were	excluded,	as	 they	did	not	mate	 in	the	time	allocated	(30	s).	After	167 
mating,	each	female	was	transferred	immediately	into	an	empty	30	ml	container.	On		day	168 
1,	the	F0	females	were	separated	at	random	into	three	treatment	groups:	1)	single	mating		169 
(monogamous	 treatment,	 M)	 –	 kept	 as	 is,	 with	 no	 further	 interactions	 allowed,	 2)	170 
harassment	(H)	–	 four	males	 that	had	been	 incapacitated	 to	mate	were	added	to	each	171 
female’s	 container.	 Incapacitation	 was	 conducted	 on	 five	 day	 old	 males,	 under	 CO2	172 
anaesthetisation.	Relaxation	due	to	anaesthesia	led	to	the	eversion	of	the	male	aedeagus,	173 
which	 was	 surgically	 shortened	 by	 approximately	 1/3	 in	 length	 using	 microscissors,	174 
removing	the	spiny	tip	of	the	aedeagus.	The	efficacy	of	this	procedure	was	confirmed	in	175 
preliminary	tests:	males	did	not	achieve	successful	copulations	but	continued	to	harass	176 




Females	were	kept	 in	 their	respective	 treatments	until	day	4	and	the	containers	were	181 






initial	mating.	 Undoubtedly,	 remating	 rates	 in	 H	 and	 P	 females,	 	 each	 of	 which	were	188 
continuously	housed	with	four	additional	males	for	several	days,	would	had	been	much	189 
higher.	 	 On	 day	 5,	 males	 were	 discarded	 and	 females	 were	 transferred	 into	 single	190 












The	 sum	 of	 adult	 offspring	 from	 all	 containers	 constitutes	 our	 measure	 of	 lifetime	203 
reproductive	success	 (LRS)	 for	each	 female,	 calculated	 for	each	generation	separately.	204 
After	allowing	one	week	of	larval	development,	we	collected	12	single	inoculated	beans	205 
from	the	first	egg	containers	that	had	been	provided	(“day	5”:	eggs	laid	0-24	hrs	after	end	206 
of	mating	 treatment)	 and	placed	 them	 individually	 in	Eppendorf	 tubes	with	holes	 for	207 
airflow,	where	they	were	kept	until	virgin	adult	beetles	emerged.	Of	these,	four	males	and	208 
four	females	randomly	selected	from	each	clutch	were	used	as	focal	F1	individuals.	The	209 












to	differences	 in	offspring	production	between	 the	generations.	However,	 as	we	were	222 
especially	 interested	 in	 the	 variation	 in	 LRS	 across	 treatments	 within	 and	 across	223 
generations,	 rather	 than	 in	 the	within-treatment	 changes	over	generations,	 this	 is	not	224 
considered	a	problem.	Females	were	monitored	for	lifespan	daily.	Grand-offspring	were	225 
sourced	from	the	first	egg	laying	(0hrs)	container	as	before,	but	8	instead	of	12	inoculated	226 
beans	were	 isolated	 from	each	 female	 this	 time.	Due	to	equipment	 failure	beyond	our	227 
control,	approximately	50%	of	containers	in	the	second	instalment	(24-72	hrs	since	start	228 
of	egg	laying)	for	our	assessment	of	lifetime	reproductive	success	in	this	generation	did	229 
not	 contain	 viable	 offspring.	 As	we	 could	 not	 be	 certain	 that	 the	 containers	 in	which	230 
offspring	had	emerged	were	unaffected	(overall,	unusually	low	numbers	were	observed),	231 




















only	 used	 50%	 of	 the	 counted	 LRS	 numbers	 from	 each	 female	 in	 F0	 and	 F1	 for	 our	252 
calculation,	due	to	the	fact	that	we	here	only	assayed	female	reproductive	success.		For	253 









See	 http://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/lmerTest.),	 using	 mating	 treatment	 as	 a	263 
fixed	 factor.	 In	 analyses	 of	 F1	data,	 F0	 female	 ID	was	 added	 as	 a	 random	variable.	 In	264 
analyses	 of	 F2	 data,	 F1	 ID	 nested	 within	 F0	 ID	 was	 included	 as	 a	 random	 variable.	265 
Normality	 of	 residuals	was	 visually	 confirmed.	To	 run	 survival	 analyses	 and	 compare	266 
survival	 probabilities	 across	 the	 treatments,	 we	 used	mixed	 Cox	 proportional	 hazard	267 
models	 using	 the	 R	 package	 coxme	 (Therneau,	 2015.	 See	 http://cran.r-268 
project.org/web/packages/coxme.),	 with	 female	 IDs	 included	 as	 a	 random	 effect	 as	269 




and	 the	 glht	 function	 in	 package	 multcomp	 (Version	 1.4-7,	 Hothorn	 et	 al.,	 2017,	274 
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/multcomp)	 for	posthoc	 tests	on	 lifespan	and	275 
survival.	Visual	displays	of	the	results	(barplots)	are	based	on	means.	Additional	analyses	276 




We	 found	 no	 effect	 of	 the	 mating	 treatment	 on	 female	 lifetime	 reproductive	 success	281 
(F2,111=0.625,	 p=	 0.5372,	 Fig	 1A).	 Furthermore,	 we	 detected	 no	 effects	 of	 mating	282 
treatment	 on	 lifespan	 (F2,111=0.592,	 p=	 0.555,	 see	 also	 Table	 S2	 for	 no	 evidence	 for	283 





The	maternal	mating	 treatment	 conferred	 strong	 effects	 on	 the	 lifetime	 reproductive	289 
success	of	females	in	the	F1	generation	(F2,95=	101.53,	p<	0.0001).	Daughters	from	singly	290 
mated	F0	 females	produced	 the	 largest	 number	 of	 offspring	 (mean	±	 SE,	 46.2	±1.01),	291 
followed	by	daughters	of	multiply	mated	F0	females	(40.8	±1.32),	and	finally	daughters	292 















p<0.0001)	 of	 F1	 daughters	 differed	 significantly	 according	 to	 the	 maternal	 mating	308 
treatment.	Specifically,	singly	mated	(M)	F0	mothers	produced	shorter-lived	daughters	309 
than	 harassed	 (H)	 and	 multiply	 mated	 (P)	 mothers	 (see	 Fig	 2	 A,C).	 In	 sons,	 neither	310 
lifespan	(F2,101=1.80,	p=	0.2112,	Fig	2B)	nor		survival	(χ2=	3.61,	df=2,		p=0.165,	Fig	2D)	311 
differed	 with	 maternal	 mating	 treatment.	 We	 did	 not	 detect	 any	 significant	 mother-312 
offspring	correlations	in	lifespan	(see	Table	S4	A).	313 
b)	F2:	Granddaughters	&	Grandsons		314 
Granddaughters	 from	all	 three	maternal	mating	 treatments	differed	significantly	 from	315 
each	other,	both	 in	average	 lifespan	 (F2,71=16.352,	p	<	0.0001,	Fig	3A)	and	 in	survival	316 














We	 find	 that	maternal	mating	 treatment	 had	 a	 highly	 significant	 effect	 on	 net	 fitness	331 
across	the	three	generations	examined	(F2,106=6.82,	p	=	0.0016,	Fig	4),	with	H	 females	332 




several	 generations.	 Both	 lifetime	 reproductive	 success	 and	 lifespan	 in	 offspring	 and	337 





the	 sharp	 male	 genital	 spines	 that	 puncture	 the	 connective	 tissue	 within	 the	 female	343 
reproductive	tract	during	mating	(Dougherty	et	al.,	2017;	Dougherty	and	Simmons,	2017;	344 
Rönn	et	al.,	2007).	Harassment	of	 females	by	emasculated	males	 (to	remove	potential	345 
effects	 associated	 with	 mating	 itself)	 has	 also	 been	 previously	 reported	 to	 lower	346 
reproductive	success	and	longevity	in	this	species	(den	Hollander	and	Gwynne,	2009).	347 
High	mating	 rates	 have,	 however,	 been	 shown	 to	 have	 beneficial	 effects	 on	 offspring	348 
production	 in	 this	 species	 (Arnqvist	 et	 al.,	 2004),	 potentially	 due	 to	 effects of large 349 
ejaculates on female hydration 	or	nutritional	status	(Fox,	1993a).	Interestingly	we	find	no	350 
costs	of	repeated	mating	or	harassment	on	lifespan,	and	no	effects	of	mating	regimes	on	351 




want	 a	 comprehensive	 picture	 of	 the	 consequences	 of	 sexual	 interactions,	 and	 to	356 
understand	the	role	of	all	effects,	including	the	effects	of	the	social	environment,	on	the	357 
evolution	of	 fitness-related	traits.	The	 importance	of	non-genetic	 inheritance	has	been	358 
highlighted	in	this	special	issue,	and	here	we	show	that	effects	attributable	to	variation	in	359 
levels	 of	 sexual	 interactions	 experienced	 by	 females	 in	 one	 generation	 can	 permeate	360 
across	 several	 generations,	 influencing	 reproductive	 success	 and	 survival	 patterns	 of	361 
future	generations.	While	maternal	 effects	 arising	 from	variations	 in	 social	 conditions	362 
have	 been	 studied	 extensively	 especially	 within	 the	 framework	 of	 maternal	 care	363 
(Champagne,	2008),	including	their	large	role	influencing	offspring	gene	expression,		only	364 
a	 few	 studies	 to	 date	 have	 investigated	 the	 role	 of	 transgenerational	maternal	 sexual	365 
interactions.	 Recent	 studies	 in	 D.	 melanogaster	 found	 that	 daughters	 produce	 more	366 
offspring	 when	 their	 mothers	 had	 experienced	 higher	 levels	 of	 maternal	 sexual	367 
interactions	(Garcia-Gonzalez	and	Dowling,	2015;	Priest	et	al.,	2008a),	whereas	longevity	368 
and	 survival	 of	 offspring	 are	 negatively	 affected	when	produced	by	mothers	 that	 had	369 
experienced	 heightened	 sexual	 interactions	 (Dowling	 et	 al.,	 2014).	 Such	370 
transgenerational	 effects	 have	 also	 been	 reported	 in	 guppies	 (Poecilia	 reticulata),	371 
whereby	increased	male	presence	and	harassment	led	to	lower	reproductive	success	in	372 
offspring	 (Gasparini	 et	 al.,	 2012).	 Our	 results	 reflect	 this	 pattern	 found	 in	 guppies,	373 
because	 daughters	 from	 the	 harassment	 treatment	 had	 significantly	 lower	 levels	 of	374 
lifetime	reproductive	success	than	daughters	from	other	treatment	groups.	However,	this	375 
pattern	was	reversed	in	granddaughters,	where	descendants	from	harassed	mothers	had	376 
the	 highest	 lifetime	 reproductive	 success.	 Such	 a	 reversal	 of	 offspring	 fitness	 across	377 
different	generations	has	also	been	found	in	a	study	in	D.	melanogaster,	where	sons	were	378 
found	 to	 have	 increased	 fitness,	 but	 grandsons	 decreased	 fitness	 with	 increasing	379 
maternal	 sexual	 interactions	 (Brommer	 et	 al.,	 2012).	 In	 combination,	 these	 results	380 
highlight	the	importance	of	investigating	the	magnitude	and	direction	of	effects	across	381 
multiple	 generations	 to	 understand	 the	 net	 transgenerational	 consequences	 of	 sexual	382 
interactions.	 Even	 in	 the	 absence	 of	 immediate	 costs	 and	 benefits	 due	 to	 sexual	383 
interactions	potential	reversing	effects	that	occur	in	subsequent	generations	need	to	be	384 




over	 a	 lifetime,	 the	 transgenerational	 effects	 we	 observed	 on	 survival	 are	 also	389 
noteworthy.	Daughters	from	singly	mated	F0	females	produced	the	largest	numbers	of	390 
offspring,	and	were	 found	to	have	the	shortest	 lifespan,	reflecting	a	classic	 life-history	391 
trade-off.	Similarly,	this	trade-off	was	evident	in	H	daughters,	in	the	other	direction,	as	392 
this	 group	 displayed	 significantly	 longer	 survival	 but	 lowest	 reproductive	 outputs.	393 
Granddaughters	from	harassed	F0	females	(which	had	the	highest	levels	of	reproductive	394 
success),	however,	lived	longest.	The	survival	patterns	were	similar	between	the	sexes,	395 
although	 male	 lifespan	 in	 the	 F1	 sons	 was	 not	 influenced	 by	 their	 mothers	 mating	396 
treatment,	 in	 contrast	 to	 daughters.	 Grandsons	 from	 harassed	 F0	 females	 lived	397 
significantly	longer	than	those	from	singly	or	multiply	mated	F0	females,	reflecting	the	398 








(Fox,	 1993a),	 which	 may	 indicate	 that	 our	 environment	 was	 too	 benign	 to	 reveal	407 
differences.	Lower	 levels	of	ambient	humidity	may	be	necessary	 to	 induce	observable	408 
effects.	However,	it	is	also	possible	that	the	negative	effects	of	harassment	or	harm	in	the	409 
multiply	mated	group	masked	the	potential	benefits	that	could	be	conferred	directly	to	410 
females.	 Negative	 effects	 of	 increasing	 copulations	 on	 female	 fecundity	 have	 been	411 
reported	 previously,	while	multiple	mating	 conferred	 the	 overall	 benefit	 of	 increased	412 
fertilisation	 assurance	 (Wilson	 and	 Tomkins,	 2015),	 and	 has	 been	 associated	 with	413 
increasing	egg	size	(Fox,	1993b).		414 
	415 
The	transgenerational	effects	 in	the	grand-offspring	generation	alone	 indicate	positive	416 
effects	of	grand-maternal	harassment,	both	in	lifespan	and	reproductive	success.	Taking	417 
overall	 fitness	gains	via	 female	 reproduction	 into	account,	however,	our	estimation	of	418 
population	growth	via	multiplicative	fitness	indicates	that	harassment	overall	bears	very	419 
large	negative	fitness	consequences,	at	 least	when	measured	across	three	generations.	420 
This	 indicates	 that	 transgenerational	 effects	 and	 non-genetic	 inheritance	 of	 sexual	421 
interactions	can	have	important	impacts	on	the	evolution	of	sexual	interactions.	While	422 
the	 interpretation	of	opposing	patterns	 in	different	generations	 is	complex,	 the	strong	423 
effects	observed	in	F1	indicate	that	indirect	genetic	effects,	such	as	maternal	effects,	play	424 
an	 important	 role.	 Specifically,	 harassment	may	 induce	 low	 levels	 of	 fecundity	 in	 the	425 
offspring	generation,	for	example	via	elevated	stress	levels	in	the	F0	females.		However,	426 
the	 increase	 in	 offspring	 numbers	 in	 the	 F2	 generation	may	 be	 due	 to	 an	 increase	 in	427 
offspring	 investment	 in	 the	F1	mothers	 following	very	 low	 levels	of	 investment	of	 the	428 
preceding	generation.	While	we	did	not	examine	egg	size,	a	possibility	is	that	daughters	429 
from	harassed	mothers	 invested	 into	 fewer	but	 larger	 eggs,	which	 in	 turn	 could	have	430 






















to	 include	multiple	 generations	when	 the	net	 consequences	of	 sexual	 interactions	are	453 
being	investigated.	Sex-specific	effects	of	maternal	mating	history	on	lifespan	indicate	the	454 
importance	of	 investigating	 fitness	 traits	 in	males	and	 females	separately.	Our	 finding	455 
that	 costs	 and	 benefits	may	 alternate	 between	 generations	may	 indicate	 that	 socially	456 
mediated	 context-dependent	 effects	 may	 be	 important	 drivers	 of	 the	 evolutionary	457 
dynamics	of	sexual	interactions.				458 
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665 
Figure	legends	666 
	667 
Figure	1:	Lifetime	reproductive	success	in	females	at	the	F0,	F1	and	F2	generation	668 
respectively.	Light	grey:	single	mating	in	maternal	generation	(Mono,	M),	grey:	single	669 
mating	+	harassment	(H),	dark	grey:	multiple	mating	with	multiple	males	(Poly,	P).	A:	670 
maternal	generation,	B:	daughters,	C:	granddaughters	671 
	 	672 
Figure	2:	Average	lifespan	and	survival	curves	for	male	(virgin)	and	female	(mated	for	673 
24	hrs)	offspring	(F1).	Maternal	treatment:	Light	grey:	single	mating	(Mono,	M),	grey:	674 
single	mating	+	harassment	(H),	dark	grey:	multiple	mating	with	multiple	males,	Poly,	675 
P).	A:	daughters	average	lifespan,	B:	sons	average	lifespan,	C:	survival	curves	for	676 
daughters	(C)	and	sons	(D).		677 
	678 
Figure	3:	Average	lifespan	and	survival	curves	for	male	(virgin)	and	female	(mated	for	679 
24	hrs)	grand-offspring	(F2).	Maternal	treatment:	Light	grey:	single	mating	(Mono,	M),	680 
grey:	single	mating	+	harassment	(H),	dark	grey:	multiple	mating	with	multiple	males,	681 
Poly,	P).	A:	granddaughters	average	lifespan,	B:	grandsons	average	lifespan,	C:	survival	682 
curves	for	granddaughters	(C)	and	grandsons	(D).		683 
	684 
Figure	4:	Estimation	for	multiplicative	fitness	for	females	within	the	different	mating	685 
treatments	after	3	generations.	Light	grey:	single	mating	(Mono,	M),	grey:	single	mating	686 
+	harassment	(H),	dark	grey:	multiple	mating	with	multiple	males,	Poly,	P).	687 
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